Wilson’s Certified Brand Canned Peas

The best you ever tasted—or your money back

FLAVORY, tender green peas—the very finest grown—picked when just right for the table!

You will say—"I never tasted such good peas"—when you try Wilson’s Certified Brand.

Only peas of uniform size—plump, full-flavored and fresh from the vines—are good enough to win Wilson’s Certified Brand—the label of perfect quality.

All the fruits and vegetables we put up are prepared with unusual care, under the most sanitary conditions.

Wilson Certified Brand canned foods and table specialties possess such a high degree of excellence that we place our “money-back” guarantee right on the label.

The name Wilson & Co. is the symbol of superior quality in these products, just as it stands for highest excellence in all other Wilson food products.

Our “money-back” guarantee stands alongside your confidence in your dealer. Ask him for Wilson’s Certified food products. If he cannot supply you write us giving his name and address and we can stock him very quickly.

This mark WILSON & CO. your guarantee

CHICAGO

The Wilson Label Protects Your Table